Patented & Proven
Promotes accelerated healing of eye injuries

**Feature #1:** Only patented cross-linked Hyaluronic Acid (HA) developed for pets

**Feature #2:** Promotes accelerated healing by 50%*

**Feature #3:** Formulation based on naturally occurring ingredients found in the body

**Benefit #1:** Unique formulation proven to help pet eye injuries

**Benefit #2:** Faster healing means less time in pain and in the “cone of shame”

**Benefit #3:** Contains no preservatives or synthetic additives that cause pain or stinging


Oculenis™ and BioHAnce™ are trademarks of Sentrx Animal Care, Inc.

www.sentrxanimalcare.com
Oculenis is an ocular formula that contains the highest eye care concentration of BioHAnce biologically enhanced HA. Oculenis is only meant to be used with standard treatment regimes. Read full instructions. Due to the risks associated when treating eye injuries, this product is only available by or on the order of a Veterinarian.

Clinical Study: Effectiveness

Healing of a corneal ulcer on a seven year old mixed-breed dog.
A. Day 21 of the nonhealing ulcer.
B. The healed ulcer after 14 days of treatment with xCMHA-S.*

Comfort and Care Post Surgery:

- Unique gel is easy to apply
- Great to use with sedated pets during any surgery to help ensure eyes remain hydrated and lubricated

Caution:

Oculenis is an ocular formula that contains the highest eye care concentration of BioHAnce biologically enhanced HA. Oculenis is only meant to be used with standard treatment regimes. Read full instructions. Due to the risks associated when treating eye injuries, this product is only available by or on the order of a Veterinarian.

Clinical Uses:

- Superficial ocular injuries
- Cuts and scratches
- Abrasions
- Traumatic ocular wounds
- Lacerations
- Punctures
- Foreign objects that perforated the cornea
- Surgical incisions
- Corneal ulcers

Sound Byte

First, always ask if a Sentrx representative has been in contact recently:

Doctor, have you recently been introduced to Oculenis™ BioHAnce™ Ocular Repair Gel?
If YES, confirm and discuss benefits.
If NO, engage/detail the customer as the primary contact.

Confidence

I believe Oculenis™ BioHAnce™ Ocular Repair Gel will provide an important tool for managing eye ulcers, injuries, or surgeries in your patients.

Invitation (neutral)

Let’s take a look at some basic information about Oculenis™ BioHAnce™ Ocular Repair Gel…

Customer’s Decision

…so you can decide whether Oculenis™ BioHAnce™ Ocular Repair Gel is a solution you’ll consider for your patients presenting with signs of eye ulcers, injuries, or surgeries.

CHECK-OFF & ECHO NOTES

CONFIDENCE

INVITATION (neutral)

CUSTOMER’S DECISION